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INTRODUCTION

prenrtion

this thesis the writer
to ssemb'e briefly the pertinent fctore
h89 atteinte
j_n the fjplr9 of wool uti1i7tton in t1e construction
of low-cost houses in the Pacific Northwest. Snce
r9.welling construction in the Uniteti 5ttee for 196
tot'1 of 761,159,OOO as gamounted to an
ainet 2,7S8,3'8,OOO in 1928, it is evident that if
the construction lumber market is to be restored to
its 1928 level, consideration must be given t the
problem of dweflin construction. Since the house is
thc finished lumber product, the snle of the house is
the key to the sle of a rge pert of the lumber nrouce'. When n house is soi before it is built Rnd is
In

the

of such esicn

ber retailer
the other
used, the

tht it

hs

no

oÍ

must be

difficulty

if

ny one

rett'er

Thces s

petition. In

orc3er to

built of
ft

making

of several

woor, the lum-

his

nteria

s"e.

On

s may be

difficult problem in cornhelp the retailer in meeting

competition of other materia1s and thus to keep 'umber
roducers in oper&tion, it is highly importnt that the
rinufacturer understand the 'se to which his product is
being put. The following tnformation is n atte"pt to
familiarize the reader with the aspects of the building
traie which are of imoort'nce in the seecttDn of materials.

i

CHAPTER
HOUSING
The

necest:

1n

I

REUIRENTS
this count'y of better hotsin

apparent to even the most casuai observer.

f8cflitier

Di1lapidtedan1 crowde1 houses
every tndustri9l district.

ner1y

are to be seen in

If one is not convInced

of'

this need from observation alone, or if he desires

to

maRe a scientific appraisal of housing needs, he

might carefully investigate several of the ceses where

better housing seems destrable.

He would determine

rents were being paid and

whether or not the

whet

Pople suffering from indequate housing conditions

woul'

pay the ssme rent for better quartrs if the old houses
would

he

vai1 able at a

'

ower price in competItion

1Determintin

with those intended to he built.
the letter pact wou]i1 be

lre1y

a

of

matter of judgment

based upon determinstion of whether or not other neceesities were being adequately provided
3O per month rent ts being paid for

ror example,

.

1at

a

if

pears to

the surveyor to be inadequate housinc and at the same

time the family is poorly clothed,

it would bc presumed

that even If better housing were made available at

3O,

competition would force the price of the oid house
below
and

3O

nd

the family woul'

continue to live in it

spend the difference for clothes. If,

housing w°s the rnot serious neei of the

likely

tht

however,
fai" l'y,
..

it is

new houses could be built in cornetitIDn with
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The recent work of the federal

those exietin.

over-

ment along these lines indicates that better housing
can be supplied at prices

that low-income classes can

pay.
IL is often said that the home is the foundation

of society,

nd that consequently the general

condition of

a

nation or community is closely con-

nected to the home conditions.
the s1um sections of the

As examples of this

srge cities

re considered

instrumental in developing criminals while

with empl

sociological

nd good homes

parks

the suburbs

re considered as

desirable environment for adults as we1

a

a

children.

Although crime is not a problem of as great pronortions
in

the

Pacific Northwest and especially in logging and

sawmill communities pg

it is in other sections of

the

country, thoughtful citizens will see the advantages
of fostering desirable home conditions in order to

avoid future sociological problems of this nature.
Tìe desirability of good housing conditions as a

means of attracting good labor is very important in the

lumber industry where the centers of operations are often
isolated and poor housing conditions em'hnsized by distanee

from the centers

o

population.

CHAPTER
WOOD

The

two main

JS

A

U

CON5RUCTION MATERIAL

resolved into
e., the structura1 requ1reients

requirements of a house

types;

i.

may be

satisfied to prDvide shelter for the
inhabitants, and the requirements above bare essentials

which must be
v:htch make

the house desirable to

its

owner an' an

asset to the community. The structural requirements
1ictate that the house be strong enough to resist wind
and snow iods, that the roof and sides he air and water
tight, and thrt the whole structure last over a period
of many years. In addition to meeting these requirements the house must meet the needs of its inhabitants
according to their customs of living. It must appeal
to its owners in size, shape, color, and arrangement
in addition to keeping them warm and dry. It should
also be of such design as to harmonize with its surround-

ine

and

not be

unsihtly to others of the

community.

desirable construction material for houses
is material that is che"p anr abuntant, readiy obtainable in convénient size and shape, strong enough to
support live nd dead weights in th structure with
a reasonable factor of safety, easily shaped and fastened in position, permanent after assembly, resistant
to decay or other disintegration, a poor conductor of
heat and electricity, not subject to expansii due to
The

hg-at, adaptable to assemb1y of water

tight roofs

nd

4

w1is, easily colored

Rnd

it is difficult

sever1 of these qu8lities, bu

mteril

to find a

to

Mnny mnterials pose-

aifferent forms of construction.
ese

aaptabIe

shade4,

which meets all of them.

the purpose of small house construction

For

wood satisfrctorily meets all of these requirements.
The price of woOl construction is in many communities

unquestionably lower then that of

ny other kind of

construction due partly to the low cost of lumber,

Prrtly to its ease of hendling

nd fitting,

and partly

orkmen skiller in wood con-

to the availbility of

struction.

Th8t wood is available in convenient sizes

an1 chanes

is evident on examination of standard si

anI patterns
in

s

rule books.

listed in any of

es

the standard grad-

The chief limitations on size of wood

as used in construction is in length and width.

However.

wood is readily available of sufficient length to span
any dimension of any but the largest of dwelling houses,
and present developments in waterproof

plywood

make

available panels of wood fu'ly as large as any steel
sheets which can be handled in similar construction.

That wood is of adequate strength for any type of house

construction is

attested by houses which have been
yet show no

standing for over one hundred years
indications of structural filure.

which is

reily

cut

makes possible variety

materials

nd

shned with

Wood is a material

hn

tools.

rhis

in design not obtainable with

which must be shaped and fitted where power

tools are available.

The light weight of wood makes

unnecessry

it

into ?lace

to use machinery in getting

1iows each structur1 member to serve

nd

ur'rose with a minimum

its

memher

the pieces

iad

to he suPporte-' by

below.

The coefficient of

'iner expansion

of woo

1ong

temperatures

the grain per degree FnrerTheit at orcinar

.0000030 for Pine (U.S.D.A. Wood Handbook) while

is

that of ste1

is

.00000636,

brick is .00000306 (Kent).

concrete is .00000795,
This indicates that steel

concrete will expand about twice

with the same change in temperature.
parison of insulating vnlue
comparison of

of

much as wood

s

The best com-

vriou

mnteri-ls is

thermal conductivity of wnlls of

stpndrc9 construction of vrious mterials.

In British

Therr1 Units per square foot of wl1 surfce per
renheit difference

derrree

conductivity

of

wl1

(1" nominni thicKness),

and

.227.

lath be ftlle

o' bevel

tding,

ween

2'5c4studding,

If the nir

sheRtliing

Wood

with insulating m8teril

same construction with
As comparen

1th,

n9

spce between she8thinp

ducLivity is matertal ly re'uced, the value

.107.

he4

exterior of wall per hour, the thermal

interior

plaster is

n ternnerture

the
IThr

conthe

flae gypsum filler being

to this the conductivity of

6*

tile

stuccoed hollow

furring,

wal.1 wttìi

woo

]th,

thick with
p1ter h a conductivIty of
.209. Thus it may be seen that stnöard wooc construc
tiDn without fifler compares favorably with other mat-

plaster is .196. A
furrin, wcx lath, nnd
and

eriis

an'9

th't

when

wnfl of' brick 9"

insulatirlFr

fi1

1er

tE

used wood

is superior to brick or holJow tUe.
In selecting material f5r dwe'lin construction
the importance of a good ins'ntin materi1 must be
carefully consirlered. In rniny communities the cost
of fuel is so low that standard wood construction
without dditiona1 insulation is more economical. than
m)re expensive construction, especially in logging
an' sawmill communities where the

tht

life

of the dwelling

Pcific Northwest
wood construction with insulating filler or insulaing
board as plaster hase is lower in first coat as well
is short. It is also true

as in

ion-ttme

economy due to

in the

fuel savings over brick

or hollow tile 'onatruction.
Of not so much importance in the Pacific Northwest, bt not to he overloked in many iocalities,is
the low electrical conductivity of wood which is pro-

tection against accidents in the

trical equipht

and from

home

from

faulty elec-

electrical storms.

7

The high

trength of

wood In

Inpct benIng

houin

In 1oc1itles

n lrnportnt f8ctor in safe

subjct

to earthquakes

nd

strong winrs.

conc1itlons wood will wlthstan

tJnter

is

these

stresses much greater

than are placed upon lt in ordinary constructl3n and
lt hns

s

flexibility that allows lt to temporarily yle1d
nd return to Its former position.

to a sudden shock

The adaptability of wood
is

ari

to

waterproof construction

important advantage over concrete

Js siding wood

cs.n

Dff and permit

a

be

laped

so

n9 brick.

thst water will run

minimum of rhsorption. l?rick and con-

crete sbsorb moisture rspidly, making it necessary to

Place furring strins betwen the wall nnd the lst
iDrevent

amage to the interior walls.

As

to

roofin! in the

form of shingles, wood is conveniently handled and In

fct

ac3's

strength to

s

roof where tile,

ition shingles, and concrete slabs are
ori

s

slate,

'ompos-

dsd we1ht

the su:porttng members.

The

fct

that wood holds paint and takes stain

well make lt desirable from the point of view of the

designer.

The many different figures and textures

available in varius woo9s make possible innumersbl.e

decorative combinations.
}owever,

the

selection of rnaterI'

or house

construction is often governed by factors other thsn
suitability,

f

which price and design are two

o

It Is obvious that 1f the purcheuffici»t1y detrous of a prticu1r design which

the most important.

er IP
requires rnrtrja] other than

there can be no tisf'ctory substitution. In sor!ìe localities, also, there
pre mnterials which are. cheaper than wood. In these
ceses wood wii be used only when necessary for proper
execution of resign or whe: its advantEP ot'Thet its
higher rrice. In finsi nn8lysis, however, the price
controls the rnteri 'ised,
except for cases where
ces1gn. is more imnort'nt thrri price to the buyer, the
ìifferent mteri1s used in construction
'rticu1r
1oc1ity represent 3ifferent opinions as to the v1ue
of the varic'us qualities of the rnteria1e. Choice of
nPteri1 is often effected by the amount of money av8ih1e
at the tune of bui1din. On this basis buyer may
prefer a cheaper material because he cn better meet
repair bil1 than pay at once for materials that will
not reouire repnirs. Or, in. some cases it may in fact
be cheaper to buy low-price materIals and to rnse repairs
as needed than to invest a iar8e aro!1nt to avoid repairs.
In selection of v'oods for hcv,se consiruction
eonsidertion shou' be tiven to the physic! pronerties
of the construction woods as listed in Tablel on the
foilowin page. Creful choice of miterial will
wood

c
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PhYSICAL

I

3

3

o,Table I

(/"s)
a

3

n'oos

s-o

____

3

in rnny cases save money for

advantage

of'

te

builder by taking

the properties of different woods to get

exactly what is required without paying for properties
that are not necessary for the particular purpose.
As an example of the use o'

the table in choosing

wood, suppose that both White Fir and Douglas Fir

are available with Douglas Fir higher in price. ?or
use rs dimension for studrllng, compression parallel to
the prain is the

overninp strength fctor.

The fibre

stress in co-pression parallel to the grain is

7O

pounds per square inch for White Fir as agalnst 6450
for Douglas FLr.

However, in house construction the

number of studs is governed more by convenience in
lathing than by

supporting

necessity for strength as

the house structure.

posts in

This indicates that

although Douglas Fir is much stronger than White Fir
the latter may be sufficiently strong for the purpose.

In fact, 75% of the annual cut of White Fir is use9
in '1weUing construction, which estabtshes the f'ct
that White Fir is suitable for dimension stock in

construction.

Without resort to exnerience, if one

knows that Douglas Fir is strong enough to suonort

two-story house he may compare strength va'
conclude that White Fir
etude in

a

ts

one-story house.

2eS

an

at least strong enough for

Thus one can by using ex-

lo

perience,

judgment,

facts

sria

a

basis of comprison

'iitbility of vsrious woo9.

determine the reitive

The same ooncusions may be

reched with

9eree of accuracy by using

the strength values in the

table an

a

greater

eornputing by methods outlined in any

text on timber mechanics

standrd

the 'oads the various woods.

This practice will often result in

will support.

ccrn-

siderable saving to the purchaser and in providing
mariets for woods of which the value is not well recognized.

Wetern Hemlock were

White Fir and

considered unsuitable

at one time

or building but are now used

Ponderosa

in much greater quantities than formerly.

Pine

renston

probbly due

1

not used as much as it could be,

to the

'qct that stronger materials

re

available, but in most cases the wood is suffic1.'ntlr
strong,

and in other cases if surfaced

3/8 off the greater size would put it on

off inste
a

of

favorable

trength basis with Douglas Fir.
Knotty pine, hemlock,

and cedar are now used quite

extori3ively for pane's in interior finish.
to

In addition

providing a base for a pleeeing natural finish, they

have the advantage of not being subject to oracking as
is plaster.

Hemlock is

used quite etensivel.y for flooring

where appearance is not the first considertion.

present the softwoor1c are not used

to any

At

great extent

11

for parquetry flooring or for block flooring, but these
fie1r offer onortunity for better anpeernce nd
loncer
in softwoor flooring pn iP mchinery were
ma3e to rnnuThcture this tyPe of flooring at a low
enough cost much low grade materii. might be converted
in this wy to bring a better price.

12

k(ECOMMENDED GRADES FOR USE IN LIGHT

FRMT)

CONSTRUCTION

Doug1s

Fir, West Coast Hemlock,

Western Re

Ceaar, Sitka Spruce

(West Coas!t Lumbermen's Association)
Sills (Width o

foundtion) ............ No.

I

Dimension

Sills (width of stude) ............... No. 2 D1rension
Studs, Plates, Caps,
Bucks, Headers, Bridging .......... No. 2 Dimension

Sheathing .............................. No. 2 BoRrds or
Shiplap or

No. 3

BordE or

ahiplap
Joists, Rafters,

Headers.

.No. i Dimension
........
Slope of grain not over

linlO

or
No. 2 Dimension
On sprns not exceeding twothirds those for No. i Dimension of same 51.7e.

Sub-flooring and

roof sheathing........No. i
Ib. 2

Porrs

Bors

....... No. i
Shingles ................ Roof'
Wnlls ........ No.ior
No.

2

Exterior finIsh and trim ............. B & Better
C

Table II

Ftish

or

or

HALE TiMBER
fND

ELEvAr/o,4'

J

i

CHAPTER III
DE S lOEN

House design of the present is greatly influenced
by designs of the past.

based primarIly

mn

utIlity, materiel avaiThbie,

westher c-rnitions, sn
nIficcr-e of this
by cons1Àerin
The
i

.

a

i.ocl living customs.

stet'nt

nglish

The sig-

csn best be appreciste

a few examp1e

desin which

erials.

Meny of the oid designs were

of srchitecturai types.

a'f-timbere

type of construction

shows the influence of available

mat-.

This construction deveio'ed in EnrThnd at

time when large timbers were available but sawn lum-

ber was scarce

.

The house could

redily be framed

with rough-he.n timbers end the spsces filled with
"issonry

The result was a type the

s

used as a

basis for present day desIgn with stucco substituter
or masonry and boards 1a1c9

to

look like exposed tm-

hers.

Weethr conditione
cri

the

r'ters

Sw1s
beinFr

chslet,

rire

the predomIrtingr

Influence

1esin, the steep roo" sn1 he'-

nossry

to withstenr

snow.

The A-'ericen log cabin could not but be recognIzed
as a house design bssed upon utility and

ava1'ble materisi.

14

Although the architectural profession seems not to
consider the iog cabin as an architecturl type, its
influence may be

'ecognizec

in the bungalow.

Probably one of the best exampie
of living customs is

of the influence

the Spanish house built around the

p$tio.
It

my

be noted

that the exterior

detgn

o' the

preceding examples is dependent upon materials Rnd
weather conditions.

The interior

esign depends prin-

cipally upon personl desires and living customs of
the inhsbit8nts.

It is evident that interior

design

may have considerable influence upon the ext.'rior,
especially as to pù'n.

This is also noticed in the

gambrel roof of the New England colonit
advantage of this roof to get a maximum

who took
of'

space for

the area of the house.

With these considerations in mind we may redi1y
trace the origin of the common types of modern wood
hDuses in the Pacific Nrthwest.

The architecture

predominating in the low-cost homes in this section
ay be classified as Coloniel, English,

A few other types

re seen occsionslly,

or

Bunglow.

but they ere

in the minority.

The Col

onial.

type is generally considered as the

type which tnkes its basic chracteristics of design

from the houses built before the Revolution.

There

were several Colonial types, the most imortant of

GAMBREL ROOE
ÑD

/-v4r/c',4'

ire ¿

Durch' COLON/AL

ROOF
7YD

ELEV4 7/0/k

Figure

3

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY
OREGON STATE COLLEGE
CORVALLiS, OREGON
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which were the New En1and Co1ont, Dutch Colonial,
Southern Colonial, and Georgian.
The

Georin

type was patterned after the pretr.-

tious English houses of Southern European influence

which became popuir in Englana during the Italian
Renaissance period.

Houses of this type in

te

colonies

were frequently built in Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and

Delaware and are often referred to as Pennsylvania
Colonial.

The Southern Colonial was usually an elaborate

house suited to the southern climate and the luxurious

living habits of the wealthy pl.anterE.
teristics of the
itecture,

While charac-

types are evident in modern arch-

they are generally found in houses outside

the low-price field.
The New

Enl and.

Colonial design had tt

origin

when the colonists started building with lumber.
The crftsmen from England were familiar with the tim-

ber frame as used in the Enpuish half-timber construetion, but licking masonry,

bers with lumber.

they simply covered the tim-

This type might be described as being

strictly utilitarian, of rectangular shape, usually
of two stories,

and windows.

and with walls broken

ony

by doors

Its beauty lay entirely in its proportions

and in the treatment of windows and entrance.

The

earliest houses were very sinp1e, but with incre'se

16

in commerce

nd wenith the houses became

though sti'l retaining the bas1

more elborste,

dcsign which was often

haracterizer. by shutter'3, gambrel roof or plain roof,

simple eorn1c.
New

It is

the simplicity of desirn of

Erland Colonial house vhich msies

and

the

it so popular in

1ow-ost house design.
The Dutch CDlontal de sign oririnate'i along the

Hucson River and onLong Is1an'.
colonists the Dutch di
like those in the

Ho'land
roof.

vJìs

not attempt to build houses

coitry.

The typtcnl house of

small and rectangular with a steeply nitched

The Dmtch co onicts bull

of one story, wtth

curve

c'-

t

Unlike the English

e

t

a low house,

low-pitched roof with

a

usul1y
graceful

the rsfter, and a porch extending the full

length of the h)US(

.

The roof

s: a

modification of

the gambrel to provide storage space above
the first

floor,
)5

but the upper plane of the roof was not so wide

that of the gambrel and from the upper plane the

rafters had

root an9 had

a

pitch even less than the common
a

swepinr curve which extender9 out from

the house to form
the

well

ide eves.

The result

most beutirui of the

a1nte9
In

gble

to small

ws

designs

one of

nd one

houses.

ition to the Colonial DeE'tns we

the Pacific Northwest the Bungalow

Rfl

hve

in

the English
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ottage tye.

The Bungalow is typically American,

although the name

cornes

from houses of the tropics.

This type originated on the Pacific Co"t, base'9 some-

what upon the tropical designs, to provide
house with the convenience of an
nd of low c'st.

wood,

the Bungalow,

a

prrtment,

bujt

&

There are many variations

'

but lt is usually characterized by a

low-pitched roof, overhanRing eaves, and rectangular
ßhape.
The English types may be recognized by half-timbered

effect, overhanging second story, steep1y pitched
roofs, high gables, and hipped roofs.

features may give the house

ar

Any one of these

English style, and

many small h'uses are beIng built with one or more
of these features.

The fact that the

ncr1ish cottage

very old type and has undergone many changes

is

e

to

conorm

to local conditions

makes it

a

design o'

many variations.
Since the foregoing types were developed at a
time when and In localities where wood was the most

readily available material, they are types well suited

utility
to wood construction both from the stand oInt of
and from the standpoint of authenticity of design.
In desIgning a house there are many things to

ii;i

consjaer. Since e nre considering only low-cost
houses, price is the most important of these. Utility
o
space is of great importance, since minimum requirements must be met ar a'l possicie conveniences to the
inhabitants provided within the cost limitatins.
With the necessities of t}c interiDr of the house
set down in the form of n floor plan, the exterior
may be considered. At thLs point it must be recognized
tht, unlike the colonial builders who evolverl eigns
to suit their living requirements, many moderñ buyers
have decier9 before considering floor plan that they
want e prticula.r exterior desipn. There are so rnsny
possibilities in variations of any o the above mentioned
designs that it is possible to satisfy most purchasers
in this respect. Progress in design, however, takes
place in t!ie cases vhere it is not desired to closely
follow established practice. In some cases the result
is an oddity. In cases where the departure from starard
practice is based upon reason and where the artistic
scale and proportions re maintained, advancement is
mde in de$tgn. It i important to design ;ith considertion for surrounding houses and topographic conditions in order to avoid bilding a house that amears
out. of place. ThIs problem is of considerab'e importance
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to the

suivier, stnce 1e t

of cons1.d-rable

to grive each

slope,

similarity

house

often building

nd yet muet vary his designs

individuality.

asnect, 8nd prevai1in

1ooed vhen planntn

Such fsctors

nt

winde must

y

te

for lowest

floor

pn

porible

within

tanRulrr building nrovie

unt coct.

It is

minimum by

to

be over-

adequse housing

must provide ldtchen, bath, living room,o

to

s

roam 1octions.

The mtn.tnum nec:esities for

In desi'rinE

hou

so

hving

cost it

bedroom.

importent

i

rectangle since

the mort floor

eeirble to
kitchen end

rec-

snce per

ke'p plumbing costs
b8tbroom

fixtures

opposita sides of the sm wall. It i
nerlly
cons Here th9t the living room of a minimum house wil'
also serve s a 'ilning room.
Th above outU.ned rninin;m design is often expanded
on

to

inclu'9e' two bedrooms, a

utility room (usually used

leun9ry), bavment, or upper

sace

is

provided

in

small cost by 1sing a

en.

story.

ups tars room

gambrel

r)of.

t

dtiona1
comperitivel y
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CHAPTER IV

CONSTRUCTION
There are three predomintin

tyes of house

construction; name1v balloon frsme, platform
nd braced frpre.

used on the

The pl8tform frame is most commonly

Pciflc

Coast.

In the platform frame

aid

rme,

s

light

sin

(2"x6't)

on the masonry foundation, the joists

Is

aid on the

sill to extend within 2" of the outer ecre of the sills,
and 2" heaòers placed on the sills at the ends of the
joists.

On the sub-floor, which is laid on the joists,

is placed

e.

are nailed.

2"x4" sole to which the ends of the studs
T1'e

studs for the first story wall ere

capped with a girt upon which the second stor:r Is leid
in the seme

ianner as the first is laid

The second story studs are capped with

which the reftere bear.
to vertical shrinkage,

on the sills.

lte

upon

This type of framing is sub1ct

but the shrinksEe takes plece

between the stories in the joists and gtrts so thet the
walls are not affected except on the outside when the
wall is of briok or stone and is

line without a break.
as in some

cerned past the floor-

Where the second story overhanEs

EnElieb and Colonial designs, or where the

wall msterial chsnes at the floor-line

hrinkee

is of

no conseruence.
The Balloon frame is desi.ned to reduce vertical

shrinkage to

e

minimum.

The studs exten'

from sills

to

/Thfter

-

Jo;.??t

.5iib- floe,-

PLATfORM

P,4M/,VG
4

ßALL 00/V rflAM/N6'
,gqpe' J

¿RACzD fRAME
-Y/YO I'AVQ

ECOMß

c04'Jrßuc7-,oN

57Or

PLOcì'
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olates.

irst floor joists are laid on the sills

The

aoncrside the joists and fastened to the studs.
The
second
tory joists ere reste' on a Tiedgerboerd wht'h
is

nailed to th

end

st'id

the joists sre

themselves

nailed to the studs.
The braced frame construction also minimizes

vertical shrinkage.

sure

The corner posts are square and

girtr etend between the corner nosts into

which the !irts
story studs

re notched at t}e ends.

eynd

from the gjl

The first,

to the bottoms

of

the girts.
P}-

l'*

frane, no

tter which type,

sheathing, building paper,

covered with

ts

and siding or shiogles.

on the inside lath or inruiating hoard is nailed to
the studs as

a

hpe

for plaster.

peiTh ae used instead

In some

of lath and plaster,

the soace between the sheathing and

filled wtth insulating materiel such
or

flse

gypsum.

hoss

1th
a.s

or

and often

7ne1s

mineral

Plywood panels are also

knotty

ein

is

wool.

ue

quite frequent y on aecount of their deco'ative effect
and ease of C)pliction, although

n most

is n'ore expensive than lath and plester.

cses plood
The

tssd-

vantage of higher cost is offset to a certeln extent
be the certainty that if the house shoul-1 he subject
to 9ettling or shrinkage danage wifl not result to the

plywood as it would to pinster.
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There are also severa

types of constructl;n

intended to CUL construction costs.

Prefabricate1

houses have been avi1able for many years.

The usual

pre-fpbricate9 house is selected by the buyer from
a catalogue of standard desi'ns

bills have been prepared.
517e ±n the shop end

for which

cut1ng

The materials are cut to

ssernbled on the job.

This plan

has not proven very successful, nrobably on
its inflexibility of c1eicn

inp systeîrs.

1ec

1'

ccount of

r9equte mrket-

The nref'bricnted house also lacks the

quality of workmanship that is possible in
"eli built by the us:al methods.

a

house

This is due in most

cases to the difficulty of maintaining a uniform moisture content through

'the

process of manufacture

nd

ass e mb 1 y.
A plan of mass production of houses which shows

promise of success is in operation in New Jersey at the

nresent time (1938)

.

Its brsic features are

stard-

ization to basic ratios of dimensions of all building

materis
from

!

so thnt houSes of any

desin may

be hui't

iimite9 number of standar1 si'e materials.

To

il'ustrate, fDun8.tionS are of ptanar9 size concrete

blocks and if the sm11est house

tes

eight blocks,

the next size will be one block longer or take ten

blocks.

Sills are of steel with sockets to take studs
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spaced at Intervals so
weste.

tht

lath may be

without

use'9

These sills are in lengths which nre multiples

of foundation block lengths.

Pl3rwox1 used for interior

is in widths which are multiples of

sud

generul lumber lengths conform to the
of two foot rn&tiles.

when

bonr

is

when

trim11!e

st

spacings.

tndr

In

practice

Diaorial sheathin, is cut so thRt

nile

in place it fits st on

en

anti

the other the remaining piece will

without trimming in

nther

place.

fit

Fabrication of parts

in the shop is kept to a minimum, bit power too's are

used on the job wherever suitable.

Several houses have

been built by this method and results are very satisfactory.
The Forest Products Laboratory is now working on the

utili7ation of plywood
houses.
glue.

Th-

or walls and roof of

re-fabricated

plywoods used are glued with water-proof

A layer of plywood is

laic1

ech

On

side of narrow

senarstorF similar to but lighter than studs.
is gluer

into

s

unit which is stronger than ordinary

frame construction.

Each

may be interlocked to
roof.

are

'orrn

pnel

has

a.

si'e walls,

joint

o

that panels

partitions, or

Experimental houses have been built

tht

The whole

anr1

indications

labor esved in erection more than offsets

added costs of rn'terisl

over the standard construction.

Variety of design not possible in other types of pre-fab-

ricate1 houses is claimed for the plywood type.
is due

to

the fact that the plywood

This

houses are designe1

along modernistic lines and vertical lines are emphasized
as part of the design so

that a vertical joint appears

24

to be

a

part of the design.

Iii

mny

tpe

other

of

pre-fahrcate' houses where horizontal 1ires are
design the vertical line

'un'aînental in th

joint apea.rs out oP olace
the house is

a

nd makes it evident that

"portable" which is very undesirable

from the point of viev of sales.

C'NSTRUCTI3N COSTS
It is

ecessar:; in m)st ca9es

that costs of

construction be accurte1y determined before building.
Since costs change with design,

working conditions,

tpe

and many other t'ctors,
a

to

-

materia 1 used,

of 1abor available,

waes,

the determination of cost is

matter of estimrting with al'

bnsis.

size,

avilahle date

as

a

Thts usually amountE to reduclng labor costs

cost

er unit of volume or

of the house or

per unit 0P materia.1 used and determinin
Rs possible costs of materlals.

available in several handbooks

as
..

accurately

Figures on costs are
ori

building estimation.

These fi.cures may be corrected to conform to local

conditions with

a

reasonble depree of nccury. Based

upon labor costs of 5O

per hour for common nnd 8o

silied labor

it will cost aboutçl.5O per

hour for

er

thousand board feet to move lumber forty to fifty feet
and

frm

15 to

25 per thousand hoard feet of lumber

for rouch carpentry.

A house of from f ive to ten rooms

25

cost1n

from

thousan-' bo8rd feet

b ele
..

800O requires from 18 to 30

4Ooo to
f

lumber.

thousn

f labor cost per

In

estim41nE

boarc

on the

feet of 1umber

no distinction is m8de between various gr

.

es of

lumber since about the same pronìrtins of each are
used in various sizes of houses.
this method cf est1matin

results in the case of

Assuming

a

would lead to disastrous
contractor, but consideration

a

of an example wi1l shov

It may appear that

that it is quite satisfactory.

house to require 18 thousand board feet

and taking labor cost at
the error wouii amount to

more than the estimate

5

9O, which is not large in

oroportion to total cost and which should not be enough
to

cause loss to the contretor.

that an error of

5

When it is consi'ererì

per m.b.f. is improbable in the

case of an experienced contractor it ray be seen that
this method of estimating is

usuliy re'iable.

More det'iled estirrates may be made by itemizing
the types of wori.

The fotlowing data are representative

averges
Sills ............. 14.60 per m.b.f.
Joist.... .... .....15.lO
Studding,2x4.. .. ..21.82
StuddinE, 2x6.. ....lS.00
Sub-flooring...... 8.60
Wall shea.thinr....12.62
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RDof sheathing
15.62
Rafters, plain ,cb1e ... 21.60
Rafters, with dormer...25.00
Rfters with many hips
and valleys may run...30.00
Lsp siin ............. 31.60
.

-

35.00

Doors, inside ........... 3.70 ceach
Doors, outside .......... 4.70
Boxwindows... .......
3.35
.03 per lineal foot
.06

3aseboard ...........
Outside Çrnice
3 piece...... .....
4 piece. ...........

.07
15

St s i rw ay s

Average stratgt
inc1udin Newel,s
snd ba1uster

Many

contractors estimate

27.60

on the basis of

cubic foot volume of the house or on the are8 in
square feet.
for 1937
35

were

to 4o

Figures used in Corvallis, Oregon
to

4.O0 per square foot or

per cubic foot not including bsement.

It is obvious that labor costs will vsry with

efficency

of superintendence, skill of workers, length of time
crev

hRs been working together,

type of construction,

mrt-

erials used, wether conditions, etc., and the contr'ctor
must be

b1e to judge from experience the amount to

correct esch unit cost for vsrious conditions
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CHAPTER V
FINíNCE

The financing of housing may be considered

from two ansies-- that of the home owner nnd that
of the promoter or investor.
In the case of

the low-price house,

there must

in most cases be sorne arrangement whereby the pur-

chaser may pay in Lnstallments.

As in the case of

the automobile, the sale of low-price houses should

increse

to a

mrker e"tent w'en thir price

is

brought within reRch of low income groups on such
terms as c»n rev9ily be îet.

building

hs

In the p8st money for

come from commercial banks

loen agencies almost exciusivel:'

nd privite

During the past

few years the federal government in its attempts to

stimulDte business

ctivity has made available funds

for building purposes.
tains to

Specific information as per-

ny particular case is readily obtainable

in any locality through local

itects,

baxflcs,

contractors,

arch-

materials dealers, end government agencies.

The first provision made by the federal government
was the HDme Ovners Loan Corìoratin, a govcrnment-snon-

cored entity for the purpose o

melting mortgage loans
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on homes

t

resonab1e Interest rntes either on
The Nation1 1Iousin

new or old houses.
for loans from

lOO to

Act provided

2OOO,aependinc upon the income

for repairs or new constrution.

of the borrower,

o

ecurity is necessary, but the borrower must establish

ownership of property to be imnroved, regular income,
nd good personal

pst
any

'1ue

taxes,

creit record.

There must be no

irterest, or liens on the prorerty an

mortEaes must be in good standirg.

Lons

are for

periods up to three years and in smounts such that
the annual income o

the sigii:rs is at lemst five times

the annual payments.

These loans are obtainable from

any bank, building and

loan association,

trust

company,

or finance company approved by the Federal Housing

Administrator.

The total cost does not exceel 5% of

the original face vrdue o
'ay

a

one year

note, which charge

be collected in a'vance.

Any

lre

housing. project for the purrose of

rentmnc to those who cannot buy houses must be financed
In such a way as to yield a profit to the builder.

In

some cases the cheaper construction costs per unit of
an apartment building are sufficient that the oAner
may profit from rents from those who cannot afford to

buy.

It must also be considered that many people

v:ho

have enou=h money to buy a low-cost house cannot do so
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frequently or h've not Rood credit
standinR;. In rnny ceses, however, rents will not pay
building costs and net a profit for the investor an
yet there is an unquestionable advantage to the community in providing better housing. The federal governrecognized this fact in creating the U.S.
ment h
Housing Authority.
The U.S. Housing Authority was created for the
purpose of promoting the general welfare by aiding
the states in bettering housing conitions in the
low-rent classes 8rId in furthering slum cearance
projects. The Authority is under the Department o'
is hede9 by an Administrator. It
the Interior
be eue in
is exempt from taxation and cn sue
because they

its

move

nrne.
The Authority is authorized to rake lons to
aid in furtherance of' the above mentioned objectives
under conditions set forth in the Act and subject to
certain limitations. Provision is made for loning
to public housing agencies not to exceed 90% of the
slum clearance or lov rent
cost of its 'iroject
housin. It may also contract with a public housing
own

fr

agency to make ann'al contributions to the agency,
provirer1 thet the state, county, or city contribute
2

of the amount of the contribution of the Authority.
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a1ternt1ve, when deeme
Authority, capital Erants :ay

As

more

an

destrable

me

be

housinE agencies of not to exceed

25%

by

the

to public

of the cost of

fr

relief are available, 15%
the project and,if funds
of labor costs may be paid from these funds. To come
vithin the

scope

o

this Act,

a

housing project must

involve the remov8l of 8 number of existing houing
ntts equ1 to the number to he erected unless such an

acute shortage of houses prevsil s that it is deemed by
the Authority avisab1e to deferr this action.
The last session of Congress (197) encte

ijs-

lation designed to

make FHA money more

reaii1y available,

the low-price housing
field should the Act in fact prove effective in starting

which should be

activity.
The princLple provisions of this act will siter
previous reiilations regarding FHA loans to private
a

1ow

of money into building

persons to provide for loans up to 90% of the value of
the roperty, reduce insurance rates from *of 1% to
* of 1% an to hase the premium on the diminishing
balance instead of on the face of the mortgage, nd

to reduce interest

rtes

on FHA iHeured

mortages.

3].

CH/iP TER

VI

MARKETING

One of the most common metho1s of selling houses
is

tht

used by the promoter who buys a tract of land,

usually at a low price in an undeveloped part of a
city, divides it into lots,
a model

i.e.,

house.

nd builds upon one lot

The mode]. house

my

the exhibition type which is

be of two types;
the most

exensive

house on the subdivision and desirned to excite the

nublic, an
of

the sample type which is in fact

8

sample

the houses the nromoter intends to build.

In eit-'er case the model house is a me'ium of
ar1vertising.

Like any other form of advertising it

must inform the public of the product for sale, who
sells it, the desirability of the product, a'vantages
of purchasing from the seller,

and it must arouse suf-

ficient interest to cause the public to want to buy

or

a.t

least to

et prospective purchasers in contact

with sales people.

All of these requirements may be

fulfilled by the model house, an1 extended in scope
by other advertising methods.
Since a house to be built cannot be shown to
a

prospective purchsser, the best annrosch to actu8l

showing is the

sho'-

Ing of a sample.

This method is
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usd

in automobile sales and in the

comrnor9ities.

knows
Or,

tht

of many

The customer sees the demonstrator

he will

nd

et a duplication of lt if ordered.

he may see and drive a sedan but desire a coupe.

He knows that the coupe is the same except for the

body,

nd he

cn

visualize a coupe from pictures shown

him by the sslesman.

He therefore will b.y a coupe

with little more hesitation than if he had driven
the coune rtther thcn the sedan during the demonstration.
It is ¿!ifficuit to imagine the present volume of

s1eF being made tody

in the automobile or any other

industry if only pictures or

verb1 descriptions

of

the product for sale were at hsnd at the time of sale.

lso apparent that the difficulty of sale without

It is

Lnpection of the article

to be sold increases with

the amount of money involved,

the probable

.ifficulty

of re-sale, and the probable permanency of possession
by the buyer.
a

These difficulties may be overcorne to

great extent in house selling by means of a riodel

house.
The model house first demonstrates the

bil ity

of the builder and the quality of his product and is
at the same time an unmistakable notIce to passers-

by that a house is available for prc1ase.

During
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contructi-'n, a newspaper or other advertising campAign
may be carrie9 on to get prospective purchasers to the
Job to see the quality of the

wrk.

These people are

then shown the detsils of construction that will
be covered by other part

of the structure.

lter

When con-

struction is completed the house is evidence of the
a'oility of the builder and architect.

Upon their rep-

utations to a great esrtent depends the confidence of
the customer thst he will get a dup1iction of the

simple workmanshin

orers

a

nd quality of materiAls in case he

house built.

The seller in his model house has an actul sample
of'

the article he is offering for sale.

tinct advntage, not only

s

This is

a

dis-

shown above in the compar-

leon of the house to other products, but also in several

other ways.

In addition to having a sample which may be

duplicated the seller has a means of discovering whrt
people want in

a

house.

A large proportion of the

People who look at a model house are potential buyere
of homes.

It is characteristic of the home buyer that

he has ireas of his

own about wh't he wants in

Many wtll agree upon the ideal home features,
the builder

hs

a

an

house.
if

been able to determine the desires of

this group of buyere

tuis

model house

a model

of the
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house they went.

Another group has vague ideas of

what Is wanted and the model house, together with the

servces of

a

good

formul9»,e these

of the

a1esman, serves to more definitely

ic1s

so that the

vrious individuz1s

roup will see the mo3ei house

of thetr own idees.

Stili

nother Eroup

tnite âdeas of whst it wants,
as a bssis o

.s

an assembly

hs

if-

very

and with the model house

coripr1son can express these ideas in

very definite terms

poratthg these ideas.

nd can visu9lize a house incor-

With respect to this type of

prospective buyer the seller stands in the position of
one who can sell if he can supply the desired article,
nd the model house is his means of finding what

wanted.

i

An ex8rrnle of this is the person vho visits

the model house and finds that its floor
Rrrarigernent is

exaciy whnt

he vants.

however,

is finished in plaster,

sidinp,

n9

the

firenlce

pin

nd

The interior,

the exterior in

is nDt where he wants

Coonil
it.

If the model house were the orly one available the sale

would be lost.

If the erchitect had to fin' out whnt

this person wanted by asking him (no model available),
he would have considerable difficulty due to the in-

ability of his client to clearly express hi

With the aid

of'

desires.

the model house he finds out exactly

what is wanted expressed in terms of 1ariations from
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He finds in discussing changes that the

the model.

client likes knotty pine pnels, shingle siding, and
would

ike the fireplace on the opposite side

room.

He is

f the

repared to offer his client exact'y the

house he wants an5 is able to show him in tangible
terms what the finished product will. be.
The success of

a

model house sales progrr'm is

directly dependent upon the number of prospective purchasers who come to see the house.

Together with the

necessity of rnking the model one which exactly meets
the desires Cwithin limits of ability to pay) of
the greatest number of people,

buid

a

the promoter must

He must be

model which will draw a crowd.

something in the nature of

a

showman.

Numerous devices are uFed to advertise the model
house.

A good start is

md

makes architectura' news.

nme

by designing a house that

The promoter must get his

before the public at every opportunity.

He cannot

weit for opportunity for publicity; he must make his own
The well known builder has

opportunity.

in this respect, since his name has
to the public.

often get

a

a

n advantage

definite meaning

The builder who is not well known can

start by obtaining the sponsorship of

sDme well known person or agency.

builder might find

e

For instance,

prominent citizen will in

a

to spon-

sor the new house, which amounts to lending his name
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for e'vertis1n. The new house
the

Farley" höuse, John

Jirn

known name

v.Toud.

be 8dvert1se

as

bt1der. The well

floe

publicity in itself and the fact that

is

the unknown name of the builder is

conncted with

the

ell 1-iown nrne cives prest1e to the builder and helps
to make

him known.

Or, he mi.ht go to

]irge local

s

department store for sponsorship in which ca se the
.

house would be furnishe1 by the store,

furniture sales.

oriinate

with

An

outstanin

thus aidin

example of sponsorh1j

public utility company desirinp

a

sell e1eetrici pro9ucts.

in

A cuestionaire

ws

to

sent

with the monthly statements to each customer over an
arefl of

several states to sscertan preferences in

homes in each locality;

The utility company then called

upon one of the natlonally ctrcuJated home magazines

o

pubi ish plans

of houses

In

accordance with local

preferences and to sponsor local architects in
building campaign.

wee

The model houses

a

furnished

with electrical equipment by the utIlity company which
a'so furnished especially trained girls to act as

guides in showing, the houses end give
the

sales talk on

electric1 enuipment.

Chrhes
a

a

builder if

trade.

of Comireree are often willing to sponsor
it

Ppears that building will stimulate

Since home ownership by working men is

desirable as

a

stabilizer of labor,

a

enerally

Chamber rf Commerce

Will often
111

lenr9

support to

ccomp1ish this.

a

buildinE campaign that

For this reason

mill communities of the Northwest the

might aid

c

builder by sponsoring

hs

iii

the ssw-

lrge opertors
campaign.

Plans contests hnve orten been used to advn-

tge

in publicizing a buildins project.

be confine'

to architects,

interest is

thwt.

in

whch

Contests

my

cose the public

of a epecttor, or the contest may

be for laymen only, in whic' case sketches only are

usually submitted an9 the winning sketch used as the
basis for plans to be drawn up by an architect. The
laymen's contest is generally more desirable because
more people are interested and the list of contestants
is

of prospective purchasers.

a list

Te

opportunity for publicity offered by the

house itself must not be neglected.

During construc-

ti:n it is the most outstanding object in the immediate

vicinity, and full advantage should be taken of this

I*eyectchingt* quality to inform the public of the
builder's name an
the development.

sign.
a

tent,

One

other pertinent information about

Thi

is

usually

one by means of a

ingenious builder built a sm8ll house under

arDusing so much curiosIty that he had an

enormous crovd on the evening advertised for opening.

inother excellent showmn built
to sell for nbout

beautiful house

a

i2OOO, advertised it during con-

struction as oren for Inspection by
1n order to get

list of prosnects

covered it with cel'ophane which
by DuPont for publicity.

by

ws

ppo1ntment only
and completely
furnisheti gratis

The cellophRne wss closed

n etght foot zipper which was opened in the beam

The house was

of a spDtlight by four chorus girls.

sold to the promoterts own sales manager three hours
after opening to get them off to a

o3d start on a

development which amounted to thousands of dollars.
Emphasis has been pinced upon the promotion

of'

housing projects because it is this stimulation of

buil!ing which is so vital

to

the lumber industry.

uildtng contractors may themselvs engage in pro-

motin

ca.mnntgne, b't many contractors engage only

upon jobs which they get on bids so that their only

rtk

is tn making a profit on the job.

hanc

many builders build on a speculative basis.

On the other

Their

profits accrue from their judgment of economie con-

ditions and mar1et trends as well as from the return
on their investments.

However, the speculative

builder requires a greater v;orking cpital than does
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the co tractor

receives psyments for work aone
It ts mrent that SPecs the job progreEses.
u1tjiîe bui1in nrofits nre control leò to a greet
extent by fctors beyond control of the builder nd
who

oper'-tes t considerable risk.
There are sever8l irnportnt effecLs of eneculative bui1din ipofl the umber industry. In the
case of the builder who Las plenty of vorking capital to pay csh for ateria1s his fi1ure would have
no immediate effect on the lumber deflier. Hovever,

that therefore

he

the builder with in'dequate

c8pit1 turns

to the

credit. In the case of a contrsctr's being unsble to p8y for materi1 the
de8ler hns a lien on the house, but in the cse of
the specu1tive builder this Uen is not nearly o
effective, snce the s1e of the house is ncertin.
Another effect of speculative building is in boom
times to encourage unskiile builders to enter the
construction field nd by using lumber in poor
construction to direct public attention to unsuccessful wood houses. There is also a tendency tow-ird
too much building when lt is on a specultive basis.
lumber de ter for
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This

hs

buyers

the

efect

ho would

their building.
of

lmber

of lov?erin? prices to attract

lok

otherwise

to

a

contractor for

The ultimate result is less buying

by the more relirble contractors, bank-

ruptcy of the speculators, and a general decline
in lumber prices.
It is necessary to cerefully distinguish be-

t\een speculnti.n and sound 3romotion schemes.
the cnse of a retail lumber

In

deler who either sponsors

or himeelf builds a model house for the sake of

trade promotion,

the dealer should noima1iy be in-

tendtng to supply an actual need for houses
continue to do so over

a

lo g period.

nd to

He should

expect to drrive a reasonable profit on goodc and
services.

The sneculator,

on the other hand,

is

generally a person who wants to make large profits
for a short time.

His idee is to make sales whether

or not the buyers need his product and to raise

land values in order that he may ta1e the

'unearned

incrementtton the land in addition to a profit on
the house.

His interests are

riot

related to the

general welfare of the community as is the case with
the retail lumber dealer.

Economic stability of the

community is therefore of no interest to the speculator.
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CONCLUSIONS

Lumber ha' proven itself in price, adaptability,

1.

nd uti1ity to be the best

ct

houses in

avi1b1e

materinl for

].ow-

nost localities.

The economic stab1'ity of the lumber indu'try Is

2.

large. de'erìent

uon

the economic

tabi11ty of the

construction industry.
Woor

3.

substItutes, prticuT8r1y steel,

by concerns hving

ture

they 8re wi1in.

inustry

hs

consequence

to

ere rnanufac-

1rpe cpitai avilbie whioh

spend in

vert.ising.

The lumber

not in the pE't hp9 con-petItion of rny
ifl

the houRIr

fiei

nd

slow to

i

ra1Ie

the value of advertisinE.

Moreover, the lumber industry

is not so vel1 ca)itali?ec

tht

times money to spenc
ther 8ccPntuater

it has

vilab1e

at all

upon Rdvertiing which fact is fur-

by the ten'ency of the industr

toward

sm1er oerttmns.
4.

Irr-nonFibie en

ces
br
'.

1Fnor-nt

buiers

brought wood into dipre4,r

imnr"r

e

i

n

huil1n

'inter1i

of lun'hr.

The locnl retMil lumber

sound out

s

hpv. in rn&ny

daler

i

¶n a position, to

ocnl market conditions and should be the com-

munity lender in building sctivlties either by doing the
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bulldinc' htrneef or by ceusin otherg to

shoud

hrve

urer in any

my

the

suport

advertising

'n'

vertion

bu1'.

I-le

of the mnufact-

or sales promotion

ctirty

carry on, and the manufacturer should take

he

n

sotive interest in initiating sales cmpaigns.
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